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Appointments Now Open for Caregivers of Children with High-Risk Conditions 

Parents or primary caregivers who are caring for children with certain high-risk conditions can now make 
appointments for vaccination. 

 

They can make an appointment at healthvermont.gov/MyVaccine or by calling 855-722-7878. In the 
online registration system, parents/caregivers can answer "YES" to the question "Do you have one or 
more of the following high-risk health conditions?" (New language will be added specifically for parents 
soon). 

 

Registration Is Open for the BIPOC Community 

 

Starting today (April 1), ALL Vermonters who identify as Black, Indigenous and people of color age 16 
years of age and older — as well as their family members — can make an appointment for vaccination. 
They can use the same online registration system or phone number, and state they identify as BIPOC. 
These Vermonters can also register through one of the community clinics developed with VDH partners 
around the state. For more information visit healthvermont.gov/MyVaccine. 

 

Upcoming Registrations Eligibility 

 

April 5: age 40+ 

April 12: age 30+ 

April 19: age 16+ 

 

By The Numbers 

 

Two New England states showed slight decreases in new cases in the past 7 days, Maine and Rhode 
Island. All others, including Vermont, showed increases. Most of the cases are in the age 10-29 age 
group, primarily intra family, intra workplace. 

CT: 9.491 (+2,881); MA: 13,766 (+2,245); ME: 1,532 (-53); NH: 2,582 (+520); NY: 55,837 (+1,544); 

RI: 2,429 (-157); VT: 1,233 (+314). 

 

In the meantime, Addison Home Health and Hospice reports they have completed both vaccinations for 
214 homebound Addison County residents and provided first vaccinations for another  85 more. 
 
Immunized?  Get Tested Anyway 
 
No vaccine is 100% effective for 100% of the population. News reports out of Washington State indicate 
that 102 of the 1.2 million people vaccinated there have become infected with COVID, albeit mild cases. 
We’ve been made aware of one such case in Vermont. There could be any number of reasons for this 
and health officials are exploring the issue. The vaccine is new, some have stronger efficacy than others 
and individuals may respond differently. This is no reason to avoid getting vaccinated, yet a good reason 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fhealthvermont.gov%2fMyVaccine&c=E,1,6MoUc8KRLv4_kKW24bRoAM8VvtlnLKykmfFyPVxVyhKI3Nsb1YBbq0JK9J9IYj_n-jxmkMz87-WFEArBCB8fT-ZP4WS0IsqRGWD90Rcaslj3mqoYg9PT9hHX2UY,&typo=1
https://www.healthvermont.gov/covid-19/vaccine


to pursue testing.  As long as this virus is still running rampant, especially among the young, we still need 
to follow mitigation procedures- masking, etc. and testing. 
 
Storm Warnings -Sign Up For VT-Alert! 
 

The recent tornado is a reminder that Vermont has a warning system- VT-Alert – for dangerous weather 
and other emergency notifications. While in the recent case, the tornado was not itself identified by the 
National Weather Service, warnings were issued by VT-Alert in the late morning and shortly after 1 p.m. 
advising of severe thunderstorms in Addison County with the potential for strong winds.  Subscribing to 
VT-Alert is free. Go to https://vem.vermont.gov/vtalert and you can choose which devices you want to 
receive alerts over, what type of warnings you want to receive and how you want to receive them- text, 
email, or voice or any combination thereof, and even time-of-day parameters.  There is no contract, and 
no commitment. Your account can be changed or unsubscribed on-line at any time. 
 

 

https://vem.vermont.gov/vtalert

